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Highlights From College
The 2016-2017 academic school year has
continued to be momentous for the College of
Adaptive Arts Mountain Movers community.
Student enrollment has
soared to almost 90
students since CAA became
vendorized with the San
Andreas Regional Center
last year. We have added six
part-time professors, growing
CAA’s Superstaff to 28 on the
part-time teaching staff.

be the keynote speaker for this pivotal event. It is
an inspiring evening of community leaders coming
together to help move CAA to the next level of
becoming a nation-wide
model for adults who want to
continue to access education
but are
not going to be able to obtain
an accredited Associate’s
Degree.

College of Adaptive Arts was selected as the
first recipient of the Santa Clara Chamber of
Commerce Fund-a-Need Benefit Charity at
the 2017 Pyramid Awards at the Santa Clara
Convention Center. Michael Pritchard, long-time
friend of CAA and Executive Board member, will

The CAA Mountain Movers Leadership Team is
committed to continuing to foster relationships
of community support for opening opportunities
for adults with special needs to become successful
contributing citizens through this innovative
vehicle of equitable collegiate education.

The "mountain" continues
to move as more and more
In May, CAA’s Giving
community leaders endorse
Antonio Quistian & Teammate from
Breakfast was generously
this model of equitable
Endless Ability Enterprises, Inc. at CAA's education. CAA has received
hosted by Scott’s Seafood
9th Annual Film Festival
under the helm of David
grants from Mission City
and Marc Buhagiar. More
Community Fund, and from
than 100 community leaders
the CSR Cares Foundation
came together to hear CAA’s
under the guidance of Tony
strategic vision to continue
Odom of CSR Realty. CAA
our upward momentum
was also the recipient of a
by 1) growing our base of
take pART grant from the
recurring donors, 2) getting
San Jose Office of Cultural
all 8 Schools plus the Library
Affairs, the recipient of a
underwritten for the 2017community service award
2018 academic year, and
In our first Communications Showcase at the at the San Jose City College
3) finding a local college
Corinthian Grand Ballroom, CAA students Early Childhood Recognition
campus willing to host CAA showed off their skills and talents.
Ceremony, and an Autism
so we can continue to scale.
Society Dance-a-Thon
The event reached 178% of its financial goal with
beneficiary. Co-founders Pamela Lindsay and
the new underwriting of two Schools, in addition
DeAnna Pursai received state recognition in
to the two existing underwriters, which means
Los Angeles with the Service to the Profession
just five more Schools to secure for the upcoming
Award from the Delta Kappa Gamma Women’s
academic year.
Education Sorority.

Reflecting on Seven Years; Looking Forward

The Dean's List

Seven years: the amount of time I have served
on CAA’s Board.

The students of CAA are increasing in knowledge, and in numbers!

Jen Mulry—Board Chair

It is with many mixed emotions that I finish
my time on CAA’s board as well as my role
as board chair. I am proud to end my term
(plus some) with a strong board of ten mighty
members who I know will continue plowing
through the mountain; with DeAnna and Pam
energetically paving the path as they strive to
get our students on a college campus; with a
staff who is committed to teaching without
limits every.single.day; and with a growing
student population who continue to surpass
everyone’s expectations and contiue to be our
best advocates for their own future.
There is so much energy, so much potential
and in my opinion so many amazing things
that are “about to happen” at CAA but as we
look ahead to each new goal, it often feels like
the mountain just got bigger. We continue to
expect more (as we should); Parents continue to demand more (as you should); and the
Board continues to govern and steer more and
more growth (as they should). But as we look
to the future, it is just as important to understand just how far we have come and with that
I would like to share my top five highlights
from my time thus far:
•

•

2009 – The moment I first heard about
CAA when Jeremy Teter ran into my
FITBuddies class and announced with so
much pride, “I’m going to college Jen!”
There were 9 students attending CAA
classes. Today there are 80+.
2011 – I taught my first nutrition class
(via Skype) and will never forget Angel,
DeAnna’s sister joining us from Indiana,

"Oh Miss Jen you are the highlight of my
week," No Angel, you are the highlight of
mine. Today our distance learning infrastructure is growing tremendously with
the help of Cisco’s grant enabling students
to join classes from anywhere.
•

2013 – I was nominated as Board Chair
with an operating budget of $50K...and
we thought that was a huge step forward.
This year we approved a budget of $750K.

•

2014 – We were “homeless” and running
classes out of three different locations until one of our students marched into the
Swenson team's office and told them we
needed a home. I have no doubt that one
of our students will march onto a college
campus and demand that they give CAA
space to run classes.

•

2015 – DeAnna started working a second
job and Pam continued towards her PhD.
How these two women continued to run
the college on little to no salary while
maintaining additional jobs and commitments was and continues to be humbling.
Today they continue to run the college
on a very base salary with so much love,
commitment and dedication. To say they
are awe-inspiring does little justice.

I am forever grateful for the time I was able
to serve CAA, and this is not the end but
only the beginning of ways in which I will
be involved. I cannot thank De, Pam, all the
professors and fellow board members enough
for your energy and commitment to CAA. I
am truly humbled by all of you. And to the
students, I thank you for teaching me WAY
more than I could ever teach you.

Our students are hard at work rehearsing Bye Bye Birdie. Join us at Pioneer High School
in San Jose, June 15 & 16 at 7pm, for our summer musical theatre show.

Pamela Lindsday, M.A.—Executive Director

CAA students have collectively completed
over 2,300 classes and more than 11,000
private, non-transferable CAA higher education credits for adaptive collegiate class work.
Their hard work has resulted in more than 50
undergraduate diplomas granted after completion of 60 credits. 21 students have completed
the additional 140-credit graduate diploma.
We’re now pioneering a 240-credit post-graduate curriculum within our ninth school of
study, Library Arts. Two students have already
exhausted that post-graduate diploma track!
Students who complete undergraduate,
graduate, and post-graduate requirements will
have experienced a whopping 420 credits of
experience in classes that match their individual learning needs and pace.
It doesn’t end there. Students never “age out”
of CAA’s higher education opportunities.
Once a Cardinal, always a Cardinal. Recent
additions to our unique curriculum include:
Digital Arts, Electronic Music Production,
Applied Math and Science, Language and
Cultural Studies, additional sections of Reading and Writing Labs, Beam robots, piloted
online distance learning, instructors from
other countries and cultures, and international
submissions to our annual CAA Film Festival.
Interested in supporting the revolutionary
educational programs at CAA? Contact us or
sign up for a tour on our website:
collegeofadaptivearts.org. Already a part
of the international CAA family? Congratulations, you are changing the face of higher
education for adults with all differing abilities.
We salute you!

The Tip of the Iceberg: A Parent's Perspective
Linda Gonzales

My daughter Renee has attended the College
of Adaptive Arts since 2010. She is engaged,
learning, growing and thriving at CAA. She
has truly blossomed. When Renee started attending CAA, they thought she was non-verbal. She was very quiet and a bit shy. She has
grown leaps and bounds. You must see it in
person to get the full impact this program is
making on Renee and the other students.
Imagine a 25 year old with emerging skills.
EMERGING SKILLS! "They" say if you don't
get "it" between 7-10 yrs old, it isn't going
to happen. THEY ARE WRONG! Renee is
more confident. Her speech is improving. Her
reading has improved. She raises her hand in
class. The first time I saw her put her hand
up I had to fight back the tears. She wants
to participate, to speak and to be heard. Her
voice matters and it should be heard. Others
put our kids on the shelf; CAA puts them in
the limelight. They are showcased all over the
community.

dancer's dream. I tell her they are a special
gift; they move people. Dancing has birthed
dreams, aspirations and desires in her. She is
a leader, a role model. She wants to be a dance
teacher and is learning to mentor others. My
heart gets overwhelmed when I think about
the journey, and how far she has come. I am
such a Proud Mama.

greater opportunities for their child to grow
and stretch to their greatest potential? Renee is
choreographing, writing poems, and
Ms. Danie has her reading the classics. Tom
Sawyer? Really? My kid? OK! What's next?
Renee was honored as Valedictorian. Miss
Non-Verbal read a speech in front of over 100
people. The tip of the iceberg! Can you see it?

I didn't expect much at first. I wanted Renee
to be safe and happy, and to learn something
new. But now I know this is just the tip of the
iceberg, and I want more—and CAA keeps
giving us more. Who doesn't want more and

We have barely scratched the surface of
Renee's potential. I see the possibility of that
enormous iceberg under the water.What I
have seen in my daughter, Renee, and so many
other students, is just the beginning.

Renee is a Dance major. Imagine mildly
deformed feet with aching joints and a bad
knee. Renee moves in ways she shouldn't be
able to move. There is something miraculous
about dance, dance movement and brain
function. Seeing our Dancing Diva Renee
in action is a true delight. Her hands are a

Superstaff Spotlight: Suzanne Williams
When the CAA family met Suzanne Williams,
we knew it was a match made in heaven!
In addition to being our Library Media and
Research Specialist, Suzanne is the Director
of our newest and ninth school of study,
Library Arts. Her dream of bringing skills of
research and publication to CAA students is
coming to fruition. The School of Library Arts
will include departments for these areas of
learning as well as the study of general library
skills. Suzanne is also developing classes that
teach post-graduates how to organize research
teams, conduct research into areas important
to their own personal experiences, and share
self-published outcomes with the broader
community.
Suzanne received her Master’s in Library
Science (MLS) from Drexel University in 2004.
Although the university is in Philadelphia,
PA she participated in classes from Mountain
View, CA. So, she knows a thing or two about
online learning and is helping instructors
utilize the library within CAA’s new distance
learning efforts.
Prior to joining CAA, Suzanne worked at

the Stanford University Library. She has
presented her collective library experience
at conferences, including “Room for All:
Libraries and Disabilities” at the California
Library Association’s 2016 convention.
Like the pied piper, Suzanne continually
attracts the awe of like-minded individuals
interested in helping our students receive the
tools and learning support they require to
reach their course and diploma goals.
Suzanne is devoted to creating readers one
book at a time, working with CAA’s students
and professors to bring books into the
classroom for study and enjoyment. Other
initiatives include a thriving student Book
Club, and the ongoing Library Lecture Series.
Suzanne is determined to create an academic
library for our student that rivals those of
other colleges and universities. For example,
her work toward development of CAA’s own
comprehensive online library system includes
a portal called “Biblioboard.” Instructors and
students will use this portal to share archived
work with others connected through the
library system on a more global level. The

students’ own work will therefore be part of
the library’s ever-growing database, and they
will also be inspired by the archived work of
others.
Suzanne not only shares but wholeheartedly
embraces CAA’s mission of lifelong, equitable
learning for adults of all differing abilities. She
is a Cardinal to the core, loved by students
and families alike. We are proud to have her
at CAA!
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Together We Are Moving Mountains
2017-2018 School Underwriters
Cisco Systems: Health/Wellness
Principe O’Farrell Family: Theatre
Private Family Foundation: TV/Film
Pursai Family Fund: Education Library
School of Science/Technology: Open
School of Music: Open
School of Dance: Open
School of Communications: Open
School of Art: Open
2016-2017 Corporate Donors
*16,500 Inc.
Accounteam
Acuity Brands
*Amato Pizza
Anritsu, Inc.
*AnT Swim School
*Benefit Authority
*Benford Real Estate
*BlueLight Cinemas
*Cisco Systems, Inc.
Corinthian Grand Ballroom
*CSR Cares
*Delta Kappa Gamma Education
Society
Heritage Bank of Commerce
*Kiwanis Club of W. San Jose
Dr. Laveroni, DDS
lifeSport Fitness
*Linda Krakow Eaman Photography
Los Gatos Barber Shop
*Micheletti & Associates
*Mission City Comm. Fund
*Gary Nobile/Better Homes Ventura
Properties
Morrison & Foerster Foundation
MyProGroup Leads/Referral Group
*Olander Company, Inc.
*PG&E Corporate Match
*Peace and Light Foundation
*Peninsula Visa
*Robert A. Bothman Construction
Santa Clara Chamber of Commerce
*San Jose Office of Cult. Affairs
*San Jose Mercury News Wish Book
*Santa Teresa Golf Club
*Saratoga Springs
*Scott’s Seafood
*Shine On Shirts
*Silicon Valley Creates

*Swenson Development
*Telesky Financial Services
*Tikal Bay Tek, Inc.
*UPS Store, Homestead & Kiely
Varian Medical Systems
*Vestnomics
*VMWare Corporate Match
Xilinx, Inc.
2016-2017 Personal Donors
*Recurring Monthly/Repeat Donor
Venkatagiri Acharya
Joe Adamson
*Bill & Deb Alley
Sitalaxmi Angal
*Brian & Laura Clow Appleton
*Kathy Appuhn
Brian Aveson
Satish Bagalkotkar
*Janis Baron
*June & Clyde Beck
*Sukesh & Sweeta Belenje
*Jeffrey Benford
*Ellen Bezore-Holmes
*Raghurama Bhat
Donald Bixlar
Judy Blair
*Jennifer Bloink
*Dean & Anne Bourdens
Danny Bozzuto
Barbara Bremner
Talonia Brown
*Moira Brown
*Tony Buttigieg
Doris Carangian
Katy Care
*Steve & Danita Carlson
*Gordon & CeCe Carlson
Dennis Chang
*Robert Chapman
*Charlene Chavez
Sergiy Chechetenko
Guangjing Chen
Leann Cherkasky Makhni
*Suchita & Alakesh Chetia
*Kansen & Daisy Chu
Sandy Chu
*Michael Clow
*James Cochrane
*Annette Coleman
*Toni & Gary Cook

*Jim & Janice Correa
Jim & Hildye Cross
*Jennifer Cutie
*Sharon Dahnert
Linda Darling-Hammond
Esmi De Anda
*David Desatoff
Karen DiCarlo
Liz & Mike Ditty
*John Dods & Karen Vanderpan
Desiree Douville
*Celeste Drake
*Fra Drumm
John Du
Susan Ellenberg
*Ken, Jill & Angel Ellenberger
*Jill & Christopher Escher
*Omair Farooqui
*Jim Fiorentino
*Rhodie Firth
Pam Foley
*Rodney Fong
Marisela Galvan
Amit Ganesh
*Gary Giannini
*Mimi Giannini
*Mateo Go
Mukesh Goel
*Joe & Linda Gonzales
Tony Gonzalez
*Trudy Grable
Barbara Griswold
*George Gugale
Leslee Hamilton
*Sharath Hegde
*Richard & Ann Hermerding
Jo Anne Hoppe
*Marilynn & Bill Host
*Shih Hsi
Wei Lan Hsia
Jensen & Lori Huang
*Vijay Ijju
Matthew Jacksteit
Ameet Jani
*Fred & Cathleen Jones
*Betty Joroski
*Neeraj Kamboj
Beatrice Kann
Katy Kao
*Steve Kaplan
*Venkata Prakash Kastala

Jatin Kathuria
Sandee Raval Kiehl
Daniel Kikuchi
*Steve & Nicole Kim
*Samuel Kim
*Adam Kline
*Ravinder Lal
*William Lam
*Jack & Jane Larsh
Lisa Laymon
*Adrien & Michelle Le Biavant
Sharon Lea
Rosalie Gutierrez Ledesma
*Bill & JoAnn Leonard
Randolph Lim
Tai-Chi Lin
*Dave & Pamela Lindsay
Mallikarjuna Machupalli
Dianne Mack
*Jen & Josh Makower
Mark & Christina Mangin
Malu Marquez
Lauren Matheson
*George & Rekha Mathew
*Angela Mazza
*Richard & Carolyn McCombs
Nitin Mehendale
Mariam Melik-Nubarova
Nitin Mittal
*Sara & Rodney Muller
*Jen Mulry
Naveen Nagaraj
*Hiroko Nakamoto
*Paul & Jasmina Naleid
*Beth Newick
*Dottie Newick
Bao Nguyen
*Nick & Maryanne Nicolas
*Gary Nobile
*Cathy O'Connor
*John & Gloria Principe O'Farrell
*Terence O'Malley
*Stan & Yuka Okawachi
*Rod & Cindy Olander
Rachel Stenn Paley
*Richard Pham
Carol Piavinen
*Steve Pirotta
*John Francis & Mary Pizzo-Maggio
Maria Andrea Pozo Ramirez
Cheryl Prenot

Shobha Punukollu
*Maya & Srikanth Purisai
*Sridhar & DeAnna Pursai
*Judy Puthuff
*Sharadha Raghavan
*Kula Rai
Mark Ramacher
Harsha Ramamurthy
*Venkatesh Ranganathan
*Nitin Rao
Ashwin Rao
*Gaye Renna
Diane & Dan Riccio Riccio
*Mary Beth & Boo Riley
Ken Robertson
Fernando Rock
Roshan Rodrigues
*Josh Russell
Karen Sanders
Kiran Kumar Shanbhog
*Joe & Lynette Vedder Siecinski
Judy Smitley
*John Snopkowski
*Rob & Julia Soderbery
*Rosa & Roberto Solorzano
Rajesh Somasundaran
*Sudha Sreenivasan
*Jack & Shirley Steck
*William & Patricia Sterner
*Brent Stewart
Audrey Struve
*Bobbi Tafoya
Michael Tibke
*Scott & Janet Tinkel
*Bruce & Maria Rizo Tirado
*Hung To
*Stan Tomita
Susan Tracey
*Tony Tran
*Phil Trenholme
*Stephanie Vassigh
Kristen Welch
*Doug & Prabha Werner
*Wanda & Harvey Whitehead
*Viera Whye
*Leticia & Nate Wilke
Becky Williamson
*Cynthia Wong
*Sufen Wu
*Heda & Kathryn Yamada
Amy Yee

*Joe & Theresa Yllan
Randall Yuan
*Yasmine Zeid
*Walter & Betty Zeisl
Community Partners
Amigos de las Americas
Autism Society SF Bay Area
Basis Independent High School FRC
Robotics Team 5905
Buddies in Action
Children of Casa di Mir Montessori
Chandler Tripp Preschool
Christmas in the Park
City Lights Theatre Co.
Community Health Partnership
CreaTV
Della Maggiore
Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences, Stanford
University
Foothill Presbyterian Church
Galarza Elementary School
Hammer Theatre Center
Hoover Theatre
Hope Services
India Community Center
Opera San José
Pacific Autism Center
for Education
Parents Helping Parents
Pioneer High School
Project Hired
Land of Milk and Honey
Latizmo Productions
San Andreas Regional Center
San Pedro Market Square
Santa Clara University Community
Action Program
Santa Clara University Arrupe
Program
School of Arts & Culture/Mexican
Heritage Plaza
sjDANCEco
SJ Multicultural Artists Guild
Silver Creek Sportsplex
Spanish55
Special Olympics
Special Op Stories/Pete Resler
Tabia Theatre Company
The New Ballet School
YMCA at The Alameda

